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VSE Subsidiary, G&B Solutions Mentor-
Protégé Agreement with EAdvantage
ALEXANDRIA, Va.-- G&B Solutions, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of VSE Corporation
(NASDAQ: VSEC), is pleased to announce the formalization of a mentor-protégé agreement
with EAdvantage Inc., a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business. G&B received
approval recently on the agreement by the United States General Services Administration
(GSA).

EAdvantage Inc. provides a broad range of management, technical assistance, training,
application development and information technology support.

“G&B Solutions is honored and poised to support EAdvantage with advice, consultation,
information and resources in management, technical, financial, business development,
contracting and administration,” said President of G&B Solutions Denise Manning.

Phillip Selleh, an Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom Service
Disabled Veteran founded EAdvantage in 2004. “The GSA office offered the suggestion that
we might align well. Our companies are who we are today because our core competencies
gravitate easily to our customer’s needs. We look forward to G&B’s assistance in ensuring
we have the right organizational processes in place to grow correctly while seeking
opportunities together. I admire VSE and our values and culture are very similar and
important. We are committed to the Warfighter, especially in hiring veterans. Because VSE
and G&B are making an investment in our company, I am confident that we will be able to
reciprocate by working hard to add a new complimentary dimension of value to our
partnership.”

GSA’s Mentor-Protégé Program is designed to encourage and motivate GSA prime
contractors to assist small businesses and enhance their capability of performing
successfully on GSA contracts and subcontracts. The program is intended to foster the
establishment of long-term relationships between small businesses and GSA prime
contractors and increase the overall number of small businesses that receive GSA prime
contract and subcontract awards.

About G&B

G&B Solutions, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of VSE Corporation based in Reston,
Virginia, is an IS0 9001:2008 registered and CMMI level 3 business specializing in
management consulting and information technology solutions. G&B Solutions provides
Advisory and Consulting Services, Transformation and Modernization Expertise and IT



Infrastructure Support in commercial, Civilian, and Department of Defense enterprise
implementations. For additional information on G&B Solutions, please see the company’s
website at www.gbsolutionsinc.com or contact Paul O’Brien at (571) 313-7394.
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